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NATIONAL 

U.S., Soviets talk limits 
HOUSTON (AP) — Secretary 

of State James A. Baker 111 took 
the Soviet foreign minister to 

his hometown Sunday and pre- 
dicted they would make pro- 
gress on a wide range of issues, 
including the search for a treaty 
to cut long-range nuclear weap- 
ons. 

While the crisis in the Per- 
sian Gulf demands their atten- 

tion. Baker and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard A. Shevard- 
nadze hope to clear roadblocks 
to a Strategic Arms Reduction 
Treaty. 

"I have no doubt that our 

talks here in Houston will lx; 

productive and that we will 
continue to tackle some diffi- 
cult issues in a constructive 
spirit,” Baker said 

He and Shevardnadze plan 
two days of talks on the treaty, 
the gulf situation and other 
U.S.-Soviet issues. They also 
intend to visit the Johnson 
Space Center and talk to the 
Columbia astronauts aboard the 
Shuttle through a special tide- 

phone hookup. 

But if the mission is cut short 
because of poor weather or 

trouble with disposing of liquid 
waste, that colorful interlude 
may have to be scratched. 

Baker, in an arrival statement 
at Fllington air field, praised 
the Soviets for cooperating 
with the United States in trying 
to force Iraq to withdraw from 
Kuwait. 

"On no issue has U.S.-Soviet 
cooperation been more neces- 

sary than on resolving the crisis 
caused by Iraq's brutal aggres- 
sion." Baker said. 

A few hours before Baker and 
Shevardnadze arrived on sepa- 
rate planes, a group of hostages 
were brought home by former 
Texas Gov. John Connally. 

“They never should have 
been taken hostage in tin* first 
place." Baker said. "So while 
we are heartened by their re- 

turn, we will not rest until all 
hostages from all nations are 

safely home." 
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rniHE Plains 
rr>OF Passage 

BY JEAN UEL 
A 

A. JLvIa, the heroine lirst introduced in / he 
('.Ian of the Cuif Bear, is known and beloved by 
millions ol readers. The Earth's Children’- series 
is a national literary phenomenon. As fresh and 
new as the young earth itseli, Jean M. Auel's hrii 
liant epic transforms readers into passionate and 
devoted followers. Now, in The Plains of Passage, 

/\yia s story continues 
Avia and Jondalur set out on horseback across the windswept 

grasslands of he Age Europe. 1 o the hunter gatherers of their 
world who have never seen tame animals Ayla and Jondalar ap- 
pear enigmatic and frightening. T he mystery surrounding the wom- 

an, who speaks with a strange accent and talks to animals with their 
ow n sounds, is heightened by her uncanny control of a large, pow- 
erful wolf. I he tall, yellow haired man who rides by her side is also 
held in awe, not only for the magnificent stallion he commands, but 
for his skill as a crafter of stone tools, and for the new weapon he 
devises, the spear-thrower. 

In the course of their cross-continental odyssey, Ayla and 
Jondalar encounter both savage enemies and brave friends. Togeth- 
er they learn that the vast and unknown world can lie difficult and 
treacherous, hut breathtaktngly beautiful and enlightening as well. 
All the pain and pleasure bring them closer to their ultimate desti- 
nation, for the orphaned Ayla and the wandering Jondalar must 

reach that place on earth they can call home. 
As sweeping and spectacular as the land she creates, Jean M. 

Auel's The Plains of Pasutge is an astonishing novel of discovery, 
danger, and love, a triumph for one ol the world's most original and 
popular authors. 
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